
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTSSCHMUCK I CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

nutcracker: der Nussknacker, die Nussknacker 

Like many other small manufacturers, Kratzel starts work long before the festive season. In March he 
?ough~ a tru~k-full of fir tree branches and started dreamjng up designs. "I read an incredible amount, 
rncludrng fauytales, fables and children's books," he said. 

Christmas markets are set to open next week, and Kratzel wiiJ be in Hanseatic town of Wismar. He is 
there every year and his stall has become one of the most popular. Other markets have he said tried to 
poach him, but he is staying put for as long as he can keep carving. ' ' 

The Nutcracker 

German author Hoffman's 
Nussknacker und Mausekonig was first 
published in 1816, and not as a 
children's story. 

The Nutcracker 

Dazzling sugarplum fairies, delicate snowflakes and exotic Arabian dancers populate the spectacular world of Peter Tchai 
Nutcracker Suite. With all this splendor, it's easy to overlook this much- loved winter ballet's hero, a prince- like figure w~ 
invading army of mice on Christmas eve. Though better known for his dancing role, the brave nutcracker made his first . 
Nussknacker und Mausekonig (Nutcracker and Mouse King), a tale of the supernatural told by German author and comp• 
Hoffmann in 1816. 

~------------------
Written at the dawn of the Biedermeier era, as Germans were turning their attention to children, family life and the warr 
home, Hoffmann's story imbues the nutcracker, a Christmas gift for the children of a well-to-do family, with a sympathe 
the Christmas tree a very excellent little man became visible that stood there still and modestly. He waited as if they wo 
him." But Hoffmann, known for his macabre Imagination, delivers him a more cruel fate than Tchaikovksy. In his story, 1 

severely beaten by the marauders, and narrowly escapes being dragged away. 

The inspiration for Hoffmann's story was a colorful figure that could be found in many German households at the time. V 
nutcrackers shaped like soldiers, kings and other figures of authority were especially popular g ifts at Christmas. BeautifL 
wooden figures that crack nuts in their jaws have existed at least since the 16th century, when artisans in Switzerland, I 
England and northern Italy carved them in a variety of animal and human forms. By the mid-1700s, they had become a 
of the Erzgebirge region of eastern Germany and Bohemia, an area famous for toy making, and were sold at the Dresde 
dictionary of High German, compiled by the Brothers Grimm in the 19th century, the Nussknacker is defined as a tool no 
of a misshaped little man, in whose mouth the nut, by means of a lever or screw, is cracked open." 

The nutcracker did not always play the role of good-hearted prince or sold ier. It was often given grotesque features and 
a monk, a policeman's uniform or even the piked helmet and mustache of the Kaiser. By the end of the 19th century, m 
toy catalogues were clearly caricatures of contemporary authorities. What started out as a practical tool became a medit 
social commentary. 

The village of Seiffen (Saxony) remains the heart of nutcracker production in Germany's Erzgebirge. More then 75% of< 
created in the region find their way to the American market, where they are coveted by collectors . 


